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The sidewalks shall be of three separate and distinct thickness and kinds, and shall be classified as follows: "ORDINARY SINGLE FLAGGING/' "EXTRA DOUBLE THICK FLAGGING," and "DRIVEWAY OR ENTRANCE FLAGGING/' and shall be laid in the different localities within the above described limits at the discretion of the street commissioner, who shall determine which of the above named kinds shall be laid.
Preparation of Bed. The sidewalks shall be excavated and shaped to the proper depth and grade as directed by the street commissioner, and all the refuse material therefrom shall belong to the contractor and shall be promptly removed from the line of work.
Ordinary Single Flagging. After the shaping is done a foundation of cinders not less than eight (8) inches thick shall be placed upon the subgrade, which shall be well consolidated by ramming to an even surface, and which shall be moistened just before the concrete is placed thereon.
After the sub-foundation has been finished the artificial stone flagging shall be laid in a good workmanlike manner.
The same to consist of two parts: ist. A bottom course to be three and one half (3J4) inches in depth. 2d. A finishing or wearing course, to be one half (%) inch in depth.
The bottom course shall be composed of crushed granite and the best Portland cement, equal to the Dyckerhoff brand, and capable of withstanding a tensile strain of 400 pounds to the square inch after having been three hours in air and seven days in water, and shall be mixed in the proportion of one part cement to three parts of crushed granite.
The crushed granite shall consist of irregular, sharp-edged pieces, so broken that each piece will pass through a three fourths (j£) of an inch ring in all its diameters, and which shall be entirely free from dust or dirt.
The crushed granite .and the cement in the above mentioned proportions shall first be mixed dry, then sufficient clean water shall be slowly added by sprinkling, while the material is con* stantly and carefully stirred and worked up, and said stirring and mixing shall be continued until the whole is thoroughly mixed.
This mass shall be spread upon the sub-foundation and shall be rammed until all the interstices are thoroughly filled with cement.
Particular care must be taken that the bottom course is well rammed and consolidated along the outer edges.
After the bottom course is completed, the finishing or wearing course shall be added. This course to consist of a stiff mortar composed of equal parts of Portland cement and the sharp screenings of the crushed granite, free from loamy or earthy substances, and to be laid to a depth of one half

